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D.M. Now we have another most interesting guest with us on Memories 
& Music Mr. Harold Haas. Let me assure Y9u, he's got a great 
story to tell. But now Harold let's get to know you a little 
bit better. When did you retire from Inco? 

\ H.H. , In January of 1974. 

D.M. Andho~ long had ' you een with- Inco? 

H.H. 32 years, Creighton underground. 

D.M. You were telling me as we got ready for this how that you 
were doing 32 years underground at Creighton. 

'H.H. Yes, that's right. 

' D.M. And I commented that looking at you, you looked practically 
the picture of health. So, so those years uridergro,und can't 
have don~ you ,all that much harm,then, eh? Harold • 

H.H. I feel good. 

D.M. What you were te~ling me is that, as f 
you thought you'd lived a pretty good life at Inco. 

,8 you were concerned 
Is th~t right? 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H • . 

That's right. , I have no regrets ever comi ng h~re. 
t~(1t 
lf3 . 
note 
Fred 
into 

It's i nteresting to have you say that. Now I made a little 
here when' we were talking and I just forget why, about 
Burnsid~ Now who ~s Fred Burnsida and whe~e does he come 
this? l , ' {~ } (,I.' , 

.J 
Well he is, · ~e used to work f or him, and he u~ed to be my shift 
boss, and he was Captain out th~re, and he was kidding me about 
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D.M. 

being on pension, retired at 32 years, and he was still, there 
35 years. I told him well, maybe he didn't work as hard as I 
did. 

Well Fr'ed, I, I"ve been told that you're probably listening 
to this show, so you can give Harold a call, after this program 
is over. But now let's, let's get to know Harold Haas a little 
better. Where're you from Haro~d, where's your home town? 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. , 

Bruno. saskatchew~ . /' 

And where is Bruno, Saskatc~e~? / ' 
of Saskatoon. ' It's located about 56 miles east and north 

~ntr~ isn't it? 
• 

I think I mentio d morEWr less: Gordtd Howe 
Or the . 'or som~thing? 

1.1~ " , 
Yes, Gor dn How om,es from F ound in there som,&,wPere, F 
Saskatchewan" I guessan~he Bentley br~herS",,-a'ret1.us 
further west of Saskatoon f r om, Pelh:H:eVOaskatchewan. 

, ',- (~J 02/1~/e- , (i) 
That's right. These wa~oug and ~ax Ben~l'y: 

Yes, 'played for Chicago. ' 

oral ~ 
a bit 

D.M. That's right. The good hockey players. 

H.H. Yeah,very well. Yes. 
lf~ 

/ 

D. M. The, were t hey also the Bentleys I think started, I didn't see 
it but in a movie called the "Paperback Hero" or ' something, 
L don ' t .. know whether you saw it or seard about it 11\1 .. • ~ 

No, I, I haven't heard about that. 

There was a movie made out there about that. 

H.H. Yeah. 

D.M.Doug died a I'm told. 

H.H. Yes, he died. 

D.M. The, did you not tell me that they had quite a ball team too, 
it was featured ••• 

H.H. Ah Yes, there were quite a few brothers in the family; and 
they, they had a pretty strong ball team out there. It was 
quite a ball country out West there at that time, earli er 
;rears. 

-'1i CI6V"'clo~ (t;D-rJte) ' Howe 
~ ( Y1 ~ r:- I c) 1(;a,.Q; ~Cl ~ ~ cJ-c ~ t.JJ,d.< 

\ 

I"'} I) le-."d! t I"') I, ,8 

p " ..... ~... II oc. c1-' f ....A,.. 
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D.M. Yeah, well now let's get down to the point what, what year 
were you born out there, Harold? 

. / . 

n Bruno, Saskatchew That's up in north~rn 

H.H. 

D.M. 

128 

In 1916. 

Oltay, 1916. 
Saskatchewan. 
you're ,.Haas. 

Well now let's give us a little background here, 

H.H. Yes. 

D.M. That's a German hame, I guess eh? 

H.H. Yes. 

D.M. . H-A- double 8? 

H.H. Yes. 

D.M. Where'd your father 

H.H. Come from Minnesota 

D.M. I thought there were just Swedes in Minnesota. 
Germans too " eh? / 

were .some 

H.H • . Yeah, a lot, of them I guess. /-

D.M. Alright. And ever ~ you abou·t his lif." in Minnesota before 
he came up tOI,Bruno. I . 

• . I "t \" 
H.H. No, not too much. Just that he went to school there and then -

they immigrated up there to-- both my mother and father's folks--
• • • 

D.M. Well that's interesting, and oh, his ,family came up, and 
travel_ad with them, eh? 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

Yeah, Yes. And ~n my 
and this is a ~ter yo 
around Portland, Oregan. 

g and-par ents, and his two brothers, 
er than him, they went back and settled 

I'll be darned • . ' About what year did your father comeup here~ 
Do you, do you happen to remember? . /I. . 

No, I just don't know but he was 
the way I .understand he was only 
he was quite young. . 

./ 
married ip up at Bruno, and 
what, 21 years old then,so 

And, and didn't you tel l me .that his, your grand-father like 
your wife's grand-f~ther or something came up in a covered wagon 
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or something? 

H.H. Yea~ that was y,my mother's folks they came up in 1904, 
,Saskatchewan wasn't even a province then ••• 

D.M. That's right. That was the year. 

H.H. 1904, yeah. 

D.M. The year before it became a province. 

H.H. Yeah. 

D.r1 • . You know we, we think that the covered wagon days c are a long 
time ago, but they weren't all that l ong ago I guess, eh? 

H.H. 

D.M. 

No. No. 
then. 

Right. ' W 
in Bruno 

I guess my mothev 'd be just maybe a year or 2 old 
.L I '\ 

I I ~~ou said you were born I think ' ~ound 1916, 
you'd go to school where in, in B!'uno~ 

. H.H. In ' Brun, yeah. They had a big school there. 

D.M. Yeah you were telling me that it was quite a jumping school 
or how many pupi~s in the town~ 
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H.H. Oh, about a 120pupils I'd say, it was a 2, 2 storey building 
and four rooms in it. 

D.M. Real lively place. 

H.H. Yeah. And it was a real growing town · ••• 

D.M. This ed' be about 1922, we're talking about when you were still 
in school I guess, eh? 

H.H. Yeah. Yeah that's what I always remembered. 

D.M. Yeah. 

H.H. I'd say from '22 to oh, in the '40s, it was a booming town. 
, 

D.M. Yeah. But another point you made is t hat you couldn't speak 
any English when~ou went to school. , 

H.H. No, we talked· German at home . all the time, especia;t.lythe 
older people. My grand-mother couldn't hardly talk English 
but then when us kids got -older she. had to learn. 

D.M. Weil now, now Harold that is very interesting in view of s ome 
of the things we have been reading in the papers these days 

\ ' 
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about some people are abdicating that , oh, i f you are presumabl! 
Portug e and you , come here, you should get taught in Portu , e, 
or that, that keep the Portugue~se culture, or the Italian Jculture , 
or the presumably' Finnish culture or whatever name it, 

']'19 eh? I don't think you entirely agree with that, do you? 

H.H. No. It's nice to keep your own culture at home if you want 
to keep your own culture, and learn the children . from young 
on'. 

D.M. Yeah. 

H.H. For when their born like you know, an~ talk your mother tongue 
lit home if la0u li:fe to keep it, that's okay, sure. But apparen
tly Canada f?"~ English . ' • . • 

1"$ . 

D.M. Canada's an English, this is, that's right. Canada is at 
least half English. 

H.H. Yeah. 

D.M. Then it i pretty much an English speaking continent. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H • 

. B.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

The maj cri ty • • ,. yeah. 

Yeah, that's, that's the way I fee'l about it. But you were telline 
me that you, you nonetheless by the time you had finished 
your first /grade reader you could manage in English alright. 

Ohyes • . Yes. It was an English speaking ' school in with . 
playing with the kids the young it don't take long to learn~ 

Well there you have itfol~ right from somebody's who's, 
who's been right through it, eh? I guess you would pick ' 
up words from the 'kids, eh? 

Oh yes, well y'ou1Jplay wi ththem you had to learn it. 

I guess so. You'd be playing ball, and playing this an that, 
you'd learn how to pitch and run, eh? And ~ •• 

Oh yeah. 

And whatev r. Well that's interesting , it really is, to hear 
the, t o h ar you say that. Now, well now you then went to school 
in Bruno until ~ublic school, finished Public school then you 
hired out. Is that . right? ,~ 

Yes • . On the farm, working on ' the farm till .1 came t o Sudbury. 

Well by gol ly you know , they t alk about the hired man, but 
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H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M.-

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

your father of course, he wasn't on the farm .he had . . . 
No. 

An implement. 

He was in qusiness al~l the time. Implement business most of 
time, and later years was in. the oil business up further 
north of Saskatchewan, then he retired and went to Colona, 
B -C .. (~ • • . . I 
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the 

Ah yes, • Well now a hired man on a farm in northern Sas-
katchewan ould that wouldn't be easy work but I guess you would 
learn to cope with it after a whiee, eh? 

NO, · it was, you kept going steady it was long hours because 
in those days you worked with the horses, and you had t9 get 
up at a quarter to 5 f or 7 months a year. 

Right. 

And . by the time you were done it was 8 o'clo'.ck in th~ven. ing, 
looking after ~ horses and that. 

If you were ' coming down to SUdbUry~ater to do some ~ork this 
wasn't too bad apprenticiship, , is what you're :telling me, eh? 

It didn '·t take too long to get used to it. 

The -thing, the thing Harold that interests me though in a way, 
is that here you were working as a hired man, and you'd be 
saving some money, not a lot I suppose, a little, but nonetheless 

. you, you got yourself married, eh? 

Yes. 

This was to a local girl out there. 

Ye 

And got a family started. 

Yeah, we had one boy when we came out hereA ~as 3 yeaTs old. 

So ·being married and having· a child, t ' hired man route had to 
change, so you headed east to Sudbury, right? I 

Kes. 

Well . now, what brought you do here? Was there must have been 
some other people f rom Br uno come down here. 
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H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

'/i1 w:{a.. 
Yes. -~~11 ~'¥e had a cousin here who's working at the open 
pit, and there were a few -o er people that w~new ~ere; and 
the wife's cousin i runo told me, ,why d~'t 'I get out; and 
go down to Sudbury~ and try~t there. So nother fellow and 
I by the ne.me of .John WilkJi: we left Brun . and came down 
here; and never left • . 

(n , 
Right. Now I, I was going to ask you. about John Wilky 'he 
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came a little bit later now, did you say you had a couple of 
sisters? Where are they and what are they doing now? ~ 

I have one sister is in Beauty Parlor usiness in Saskatoon; . 
and ~a~e another sister is in Ottaw~, and her ~usb~d retired 
from ' the army a few years ago he's w1th the Imm1grat10n 
Department now. . 

D~M. Ah yes. Now and · also ,step-brothers. Is that true? 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

. D.M. 

H.H. 

Yes I have 3 step-brothers who, on the isl~nd in B.-C. One 
is in the navy, the other is just ,retired from the navy ~ittle 
over a year ago, and the other one is an engineer in the pulp 
mill down there. -

- . / . 
Right. Well folks we're h~ing a chat h e with Harold Hass, 
who was born out in Bruno( Saskatchewan,. went to school there, 
worked as a hired man on farms in the area, gotmarried started 
a family; and decided he had to earn a little 'bre moneY,or 
look rJ.or more worlds to conquer, and as I think you came d01.-!n 
her~syou ~aid I believe in late '41, and started in ,.auary 
'42. Is ~~a~ it? / . " 

Yes, we left Bruno on the 27 of December in '41, started to 
work on the .first day was the 9th of January '42. - , ' . 

Now why would anybody leave anywhere on the 27 of December? 

Well we just decided we were gonna go and • • • 

D.M. So you picked up and left, eh? 

H.H. Just picked up and left, yeah. 

D.M. That would take a fair amount of courage, I mean what'd you 
drive down in? 

H.H. · Well we 
in; and 
heater. 

) 

had an old, 
we had to sel l it in Winnipeg, it was too 

Then we .continued on by train. 

we left 
cold, no 

D.M., Well there you are folks, t here's, there's true,- true history 
as was lived • . ow you ' ve spoken very, you've some very nice 
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if' '4'7 
to say about your ori~inal super down here • . Who was that? 

(1 
It was Mr. Ted Gates. 
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D.M. Ah yes. 

H.H. He was a good man to work for, and if you had any problems he 
was always willing to listen to you. 

D.M. Well we can't ask for too much more than that I gues~, eh? 

H.H. No. 

D.M. Now I guess around I~CO, there 'were ' a lot of people looking for 
jobs at those times, but they, they seem to hire westerners, eh? 
The farm boys, thinking that you could tak" the work? 

H.H. 

) D.M'. 

They seem to be that way, I guess had good luck with them; and 
I don't know they see~o hire westerners. 

Right. Now Creighton underground this would not be, this 'would 
be tough work, you were on the end of a shovel there for a, 
for quite a time, eh? 

H.H. Yes, it isn't like today tpere' lot of machines, it's mostly 
machine work, but in those days I the biggest part was hand work t 
and then they had the hea vy machines to drill with, they had 
the liner machines whioh were pretty heavy to cope with r and 
eve17ythi ng was different than today, you can't hardly imagine the 
change that's underground today to what it was then~ and ••• 

I 

D.M. And I take it that after you put in a shift you didn't feel 1 
like going for any 20 mile hikes or anything. 

H.H. No, that's for sure, like I said that shower that really spruced 
you up -;0it t/ ( -a, . fa K/I')'~ C I /-' - tp,//" ) 

D.M. But you got in condition, you hardened to it after a while, eh? 
I 

H.H. Oh yes. I didn't . . . • 
D.M.. How long wbuld it take you to get in shape? 

H.H. Well I'd say till you were really hardened on, probably about 
a month, but then you use to work all the time, it's just 
that it was a different t yPe of work that's all. 

D.M. Right. 

H.H. You had to get used 't o /t: ')(. YUt;/, 
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D.M. 

B.B. 

Well, so then here we have you growing up, where were y.ou 
living then? 

./ 
Lived in, on Frood Roa 
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S~dbury for about 7 years. 
aJ [?) 

D.M. - And this, did you worry or not :-
Lr 7 7 at the time? 

your friend was it Rookie ' 

B.B. 

D.M. 

B.H. 

D.M. 

Yes, we came out here together, and started here together. 
Lived together for ,7 years. ' ) 

Very good old Brunoc{h? And Fr'e'~s he, am,· I ' right when I call 
him Fred Wilk~~) 

(j) ( . 
That,' s John : 

John Wilki }1was it? 
If) 

Alright, was J ohn a pretty g~od worker, ; 

H.H. Oh yes, he was a good man. Be worked in the stokes practically 
, all the time, till he had leg trouble th~ast few years, that's 
why he had to retire. ' 

D.M. Oh yeah. Well John we just got tha)tittledig ' in the tube 
because we, we knew you'd be listen~ng. Now what about family? 
What familwave you now iBarold? 

H.B. Well one boy and 2 girls. 

D.M. Okay. First about the girls. Where are they now, what ' are 
they doiI1g? 

H.H. Well the youngest one was married the past Au~. She's a , 
nurse and her husband works in st. ' Cathe· ines, she ' works there; 
and the second one's, lives in u{vely, she's~receptionist 
at the medical ce er in Lively r and the oldes~one is also 
a nurse in Lively, medical center; and Russell "has worked 
for the company for about 18 years. 

D.M· Well that's, that's the Bass have become quite a, quite an 
Inco' family , eh? 

H.B. YeB~. 

D. , M. With the 
t111a.rh·~S - ~ 
~Rois or something we call it, eh? 

B.B. Well this is home now. 

D.M. This is home right. Now going back to those earlier days I 
'think you played a lot of soft-ball. Is that right? 
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H.H. Yes, we had ••• 

D.M • 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.~· 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

You liked to play soft~ball? 

. We started in Lively, we started on the Athletic Association 
there, through the company; and then we .started a ball league 
wi th the outlying small communi tie,s there; and we had quite 
a good league. We played ball there, We had a league there 
let's -say for about 10 years; and we had a little trophy donated; 
and we played for that trophy every year. 

Now as we were talking ball, you have said first of all you 
played a lot of soft-ball, then some pretty good hard ball 
played around thi~art of the world then. • • 

Ohyes, and when w~ first came here it was a real baseball 
community here. They had the nickel belt ball club here; ~ 
and then represented most by the mines; and the city of Sudburyf 
and then they had the ~Gold Belt up north; and then winning 
teams from each side would play-eff in the tall; ' and they had 
some very very good players here, we never mi~sed gam~ on 
Sundays. 

Right. -Well now about, tell us something about this is Hass 
now where, where does she fit into all, into all this. She ',1 
is she a club woman. Does she have any parti cular hobbies of 
her own, or •• ' • 

No, she's mor~home type. 
home-type, 'and raised the 

She does quite a bit of knitting, and 
kids qui te a bit, and • • .• 

I guess so. She's afl-I use this in the best sense--the old 
fashioned •• • . '. 

That's, that's for sure, yeah. 

Yeah, well the old-fashioned and the, I would say to you Mrs. 
Hass that Harold is v~ry fond of Y9u ~ and sa~s so ~ and she 
also cooks I guess, has she not for 'wed.ding anniversaries~ 
and one thing or another? 

I 

Oh yes. She helps out quite often when they have wedding 
anni versaires, or weddings., or ' I\i" +e "i£i • She helps cook, and 
• • • 

If) 
Well now, show me an again on your ~ end Mr. Wilky here. 
You started to talk about John Wilky n ow, gimme that story 
again now will you, the story of Wilky. You came out here 
when? 

Yes we were chums out Jest , he, in fact hewasn'~ married 
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D.M. 

H.H. 

D.M. 

fI.H. 

D.M. 

H.H. 

yet, and they, t hey use to come over and visit us we worked 
off for a farmer not too far from where he was; and him; and 
it was his girl-friend then use to corne over and visit us; 
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and he was married on Armistice Day the, on the 11th of November. 

Well that's a ood time) to get married, if you've got arms 
to stand (Uh " I e lIi~' kle. . . -
on your anniversary, eh? , 

Yes, he was only married from then 'till December when we left. 

Oh yes. 

Then John and I came out here,andhe was in the same shape 
as I was married and had to look fo~omething t o -do. 

Not too much money in your pockets, I guess, eh? 

That's for sure. Then we came out he~ together and started 
together, and lived together in the tPS-me house for · P}J years; L j 'J 

and then moved to a .Duple~ in Lively; and we lived in ~ ~J 
same D~plex/tor 2 years, then when the company sold the houses 
in Lively~Johnought his half of the Duplex, and I moved 
out to Naughton with my 2 children out there, and I bought 
a mobi:J.e home out there. . 

D.M. Yeah. That's a great s tory. 

H.H. YeB:h. 

D.M. It is. I mean you, friends all those years, and things like 
these still do happen. 

H: H. Oh yes. They still visit quite oft~n. .. 
D.M • . Well now this moving into a mobile home, how come, what brought 

this on? 
, 

H.H. Well I, I don't know, I liked i t, -and looked at it once, and 
I thought it was more like a t railer first, but when we saw 
them, we- fell for them, and we bought one, -our family was just 
about gone, just the two of us, and we had plenty of room, 
and it's a _ nice place-; and my son and daughterli ved just 
across th~ highway from .us; and so we~ just thought _ ••• 

D.M. Well you, you've got it made, eh? As far as your concerned, eh? 
NOW, what about ·travelling, I t hink you've made a trip a while 
back to the old East coas-t • . Is that right? 

H.H. Yes, a few years back I just forget..hen it was, al»qut 5 years 
ago we had 5 weeks 'holidays,a fe11bw by the name of Harry 
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R.H. 

°D.M. 

H.H. 
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Haddoe, and I, my son's father-in-law and moter-in-law, and 
the four of us took a trip out to the East co~~, w ~nt _ 
the whole time camping, and just looking at aRy~UBg ~e could 
see, and then my brother happened to be stationed at Halifax 
in the nayy, we spend a week there, and by the way CIh SUWtrnt:. l 

C..,e.rlnt..s ~ .d •• V . ~~v ' e-«( ~ Mt-v . 0 

Yes. Oh yes. ' I hadl"~ aSk1Jyou about your, ' yo'ur brother's . 
family ha~ I 7 Is your brother still alive? Is he • • • 

He's, he's still in the navy yeah. 

And seems to me that you also made a trip out to the West coast 
in sort of recor d time. Now te l l us something about that .. 

Well we left here last year in a . little afjier Christmas ~ and 
we went to near 750 miles the ~~~ ye~and stopped at a I 

motel, and then~ent t Def arge ; R~gina; and stayed there ~ 
wi th our niece ,T.lf{ " .' the night; and went to r1edicine v-
Hat; and visit ' sister for a few days; and then went . 

D.M. 

on to Vancouve Stayed there for 3 and a half months. 

I don't think that I can recommend t hat to everybody, that 's 
doing, that's covering an awfull lot of mi l es in a day. What 
are you driving Harold? 

. H.H. A ' 71 (Jw~K ~ I 
( 

D.M. Well that's a pretty good car , but that' s still, that's still 
pushing it a little bit. Well tell -us about life on the, 
as you say, the life going around on the west coast. What 's 
it like out on the island there? 

H.B. Oh, it's really beautiful there. They get a bit of snow now and 
teen but then the next day it disaPBears, especially on the 
island, coldest it was there was 27 ~bove for a few days, at 
night asd then it'd go back up to 30 , 35°~ and up to 'around 
40 ,45 most of the winter. 

D.M • . Well you can't compl ain about that, What about the sun, and 
so on, did you get any sun? Or was it ••• 

,H.H. Yes, till ~bout the last ~ weeks we were there, the end of 
around March is their rainy season, they get quite a p~t of 
rain then. When we pulled out i t . was raining, and w~dhad 
~ rain for about 3 weeks. 

D.M. Alright. Tell you though Harold having seen the East ' coast 
pret ty thoroughl y and a good look at the West -coast, ,Saul them 
Ontario s till looks pretty good to · you. Is that a fair 
statement? . 

J ... 
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H.H. Ah ' yes, it's a beautiful country here, for anybody that has 
loves hunting, fishing, and different sports, we've got it 
all here. 

D.M. Right. Just as we w~e tal~ing h~it occurred to me that 
- you, you left Brun~saSkatchewan in the first pl ace on about 
the 27 of December', and . also around in there it was the 26th 
or 27th you left to go out to the west c~ast • • • 

H.H. That's right. Yes. 

D.M. What do you do? You put in Christmas, and then you take off, 
is that your attitude? 

H.H. Well we did ditch Christmas, last 6hristmas the wife hadn't 
been home with her, ,and she has three sisters out there yet, 
and a brother, and we hadn't been home for Christ mas for a 
year or so, we flew out for Christmas last year, a year ago. 

D.M. Right. 

H.H. And spent Christmas and New Years out there. 

D.M. Well now Harold I don't know how to phrase this exactly but here, 
here you are \ ~ young fellow who starteqlout as a hireqman, 
on a farm up in northern saskatchewan~ you got yourseff married, 
you got a family started, you came eas~ere, you put in all . 
those years underground with Creighton, you I know your health 
is not all that great now but it was, you look great, you look 
as healthy as anypody I've seeri aro~d for a long time, you got 
~ philosophy or what I'm getting at 4S you haven't had it easy, 
but you, you've done well •• Have you got a philosophy of life 
or advice you would give ,to a young fellow or anybody like 
that starting out. Is that a fair question to ask you? 

H.H. Well I '~ know. As long as i f , let's say i f you're 
married and 'you get along good; and you get a good job; 'and 

~'rnJ. of ' tr;y 1;0- watch ita bit, you can make a good life for your
self. It's up to you. You are an ordinary person himself 
to make his life, and enjoy it at the same time. 

D.M. Thank-you very much~ There, there you have it folks a philo
sophy, and I would say a very good one', expressed by Harold 
Hass, our guest today on, Memories & Music. Thank-you Harold 
for being our guest. 

H.H. You're welcome. 

(END OF TAPE) 
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